Notice of Vacancy

Vacancy Type: External
Recruitment: Open Until Filled
Location: Emporia Enhanced Mobile Unit
Requisition: #204527

Work Schedule (typically) M-F / 8:00-5:00; may vary for purposes of training and itinerants. Position is unclassified; minimum salary is $16.00 per hour. A higher salary may be negotiated based upon skills and experience.

As a Veterans Service Representative with the Enhanced Mobile Delivery Services, you will:

- Take services to the field and inform and assist veterans and their eligible dependents with benefits and entitlements under Title 38 of the U.S. Code regarding veterans benefits,
- Deliver services through a mobile van to multiple counties,
- Represent the Kansas Commission on Veterans Affairs Office while performing outreach duties in multiple communities,
- Be required (final candidate) to successfully pass a background check with the KBI and FBI.

Minimum Qualifications and Competencies:

- Two years of experience interviewing, investigating, compiling information, documenting decisions, interpreting guidelines and/or providing technical assistance relevant to the agency's programs. Post-secondary education may be substituted for experience as determined relevant by the agency,
- Be an honorably discharged veteran or retired from the United States Armed Forces,
- The ability to conduct interviews with veterans and their dependents to obtain accurate and complete information,
- The ability to establish and maintain satisfactory relationships with veterans, their dependents, veterans organizations and governmental agencies,
- The ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing, and
- A valid driver’s license.
Preferred Qualifications:

- One year of experience providing information to individuals regarding available benefits to veterans and eligible dependents under Title 38 of the U.S. Code of Regulations.

As authorized by the 2018 Kansas Legislature, effective July 1, 2018, K.S.A. 75-4362 is amended to designate all positions with the Kansas Commission on Veterans’ Affairs office, to include both the Kansas Soldiers’ Home and Kansas Veterans’ Home as Safety Sensitive positions and subject to the drug testing program. All applicants with a conditional offer of employment on or after July 1, 2018, shall be required to submit to a drug screening test.

Performance Standards:
To be successful, the expectation is that a candidate will be able to competently perform the routine tasks of the position.

HOW TO APPLY:
The application process has 4 REQUIRED STEPS.

STEP 1: Register by completing the online Personal Data Form at:
http://admin.ks.gov/services/stateemployment-center/job/why-register. (Skip this step if you already have an Applicant ID number.)

STEP 2: Complete the official State of Kansas application form at
https://admin.ks.gov/services/stateemployment-center/sec-home/state-employment/fboxapp

STEP 3: Submit your online application to the specific agency designated on this job announcement.

STEP 4: Submit additional required documents to the specific recruiter designated on this job announcement

Include your name and job requisition number on all correspondence when submitting documents to the designated recruiter.

Your application will be considered incomplete and you may be found ineligible if you fail to submit all required documentation by the closing date of the vacancy announcement.

Required Documents:

- Online State of Kansas Application form,
- DD-214

Recruiter Contact Information:

Name: Brad Droste, Human Resources
Phone: 620-682-7513
Email: brad.droste@ks.gov
How You Will Be Evaluated:

Once you complete and submit your application materials, your application will be reviewed to ensure you meet the minimum and any necessary special requirements. Next, your application will be evaluated and rated based on preferred competencies and criteria for the position.

What To Expect Next:

After your application is evaluated and ranked, you may be referred to the hiring manager for further consideration and possible interview. You will be notified of the outcome after the selection process is complete. You may call or email the recruiter contact listed to inquire about your application.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to contact the agency recruiter if reasonable accommodations are needed for any part of the application or hiring process.

The Kansas Commission on Veterans Affairs Office is an Equal Opportunity Employer